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ouR VIsIon
Our vision is to drive cultural change through 

safety centered leadership. 

ouR MIssIon
Our mission is to generate positive change in 

health and safety practices within the service 

and hospitality sectors of Saskatchewan that 

enable industry to work to zero injuries while 

tolerating no fatal injuries. 
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tHe seRVIce & HospItalIty 
saFety assocIatIon
The Service & Hospitality Safety Association (SHSA) is a non-profit organization funded 
by employers in the hotel, restaurant, laundry, and community services industries. We are 
committed to providing consultation and education services for employers in these industries. 
This includes on-site evaluations, in-person and virtual training, individualized consulting, 
education materials and other resources. In addition to these resources for our members, we 
also offer services to a broader range of employers through our website, our virtual training 
and our appearances in conferences and public seminars. The SHSA has a membership of 
nearly 4,000 employers representing over $1.3 billion in payroll.

Larry Bird, Chair
Ricky’s All Day Grill, Employer 
Director

derek McWiLLiaM, Vice Chair
Tenuva Corporation, Associate 
Member Director

doug arnoLd, 2nd Vice Chair
Sheraton Cavalier, Employer 
Director

BoB BeekMan
Canadian Linen and Uniform 
Service, Employer Director

JiM BenCe
The Saskatchewan Hotel & 
Hospitality Association, Associate 
Member Director

Jason HoBBis
Airline Hotels, Employer Director

Craig kirkBy
Best Western Seven Oaks,  
Worker Director

THeresa Lanigan
Prince Albert Safe Shelter for 
Women, Worker Director

CHeryL sanders
Saskatoon Inn, Worker Director

raqueL singson
Meadow Lake Housing Authority, 
Worker Director

Terry THorsTeinson
Bregg Cleaners, Tailors & Furriers, 
Employer Director

george MarsHaLL,
Chief Executive Officer, Regina

aLison WaLL,
Director of Operations, 
Saskatoon

Larry gLoW,
Business Development Manager, 
Saskatoon

Bay VayaCHaCk,
Executive Assistant/HR 
Coordinator, Regina

sHannon PoCkaJ,
Office Administrator, Regina

CHrisTine asHCrofT,
Safety Advisor, Regina

Lisa CHaVady,
Safety Advisor, Saskatoon

irene LaM,
Safety Advisor, Regina

JaneLLe gerard,
Researcher, Regina

sHsa staFF
The SHSA is made up of the following safety centered team:

BoaRd oF dIRectoRs
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We’ve had the right players and the right plays this year to realize many 
targets and goals. As a member of the Board of SHSA, it’s satisfying to 
see an organization clearly surpass many of the metrics it has set for 
itself. What impresses more, however, is the ongoing commitment – 

SHSA leadership and employees recognize there is a considerable amount of work yet to 
be done.

I’ve commented previously on the fact that millions of dollars in direct and indirect costs 
are being saved across all service and hospitality industries. But fewer injuries – what 
results in those dollar cost savings – stem from people, individuals and teams taking 
safety seriously; this is the most important result. As our leadership has continuously 
stressed, our efforts are about cultural change.

If I’ve learned anything from Jim Bence, our departing CEO, it’s that a passionate plea to 
change behavior is not enough. A concerted, well thought out strategy, and a dogged 
determination to implement that strategy is required to support agents of change. 
Getting out in front of the issue is a strong game plan.

As a board we continue to support the dedicated efforts of SHSA leadership and staff 
to affect change. In the year to come, its going to mean more training programs, more 
outreach to targeted groups within our pillared approach, and its going to mean 
continued effort to demonstrate the value of our approach.

On behalf of the Board of the SHSA, a heartfelt thank you to Jim Bence for steering us 
through a transition that is focusing us increasingly on changing the safety culture in 
Saskatchewan. Congratulations on your appointment to the Saskatchewan Hotel and 
Hospitality Association and we’re glad you are still close to our cause and our industry. 
The Board would also like to welcome George Marshall back as CEO – a role he knows 
well. Also congratulations to Alison Wall who takes on the role of Director of Operations. 
Strong organizations have strong continuity and leadership. The Board is pleased that we 
continue in our quest “hitting the ground running.”

Respectfully yours,

Larry Bird
Board Chair, SHSA

larry Bird
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It’s hard not to look back on 2014 without also reflecting on the 
achievements of this winning SHSA team over the last three years. 
But we didn’t do this alone. Thank-you to all the employers who 
make up our membership, who every day, through their leadership, 

encouragement, and drive keep focusing their employees on the importance of injury 
prevention. Employers are recognizing and accepting responsibility for the safety and 
lives of people in their workplaces.

In the past three years we have seen the hotel and commercial laundry WCB insurance 
premium rates drop from a high of $2.12 in 2012 to $1.73 (per $100 of payroll) in 2015. 
Restaurants have followed a similar direction dropping from $1.01 in 2012 to $0.92 in 
2015. Community services, although not seeing any decrease from 2012 to 2015, have 
been a focal point of the association in 2014 and should expect a reduction in 2016  
and beyond.

Our SHSA team continues to live by the belief that we always need to think ahead. 
Engaging youth remains a priority. We need to get to the point where safety culture  
is permanently proactively and not reactively driven. As individuals, families, employers, 
and communities safety needs to be a part – instinctively – in everything we do.  
The safety culture we’ve always envisioned doesn’t just apply to the service and 
hospitality industries.

I am very proud of the time I have spent with the SHSA and our accomplishments 
together. When I reflect upon the achievements of the organization, I am reminded of 
Isaac Newton when he said, “If I have seen further it is by standing on the shoulders of 
giants”. I leave with the knowledge that the association will continue to be champions in 
the safety world with its strong leadership and direction.

Sincerely,

Jim Bence
Former Chief Executive Officer, SHSA

Jim Bence
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Three years ago Jim Bence became CEO of the SHSA. On December 1st, 
2014 he began a new chapter in his life as President and CEO of the 
Saskatchewan Hotel and Hospitality Association (SHHA).

Jim came to the SHSA at a time when the hotel and commercial laundry 
industries were paying nearly double the WCB premiums of similar employers in other 
western Canadian provinces. If ever there was a time when industry needed the SHSA to 
inspire and motivate permanent and lasting change – this was it. To steal from civil rights 
activist, Frederick Douglass, “it is not light we need, but fire; it is not the gentle shower, 
but thunder. We need the storm, the whirlwind, and the earthquake.”

Jim Bence was the “fire” and “thunder” the industry and the association needed.

During Jim’s tenure, the SHSA expanded its training programs and entered the online 
world with the introduction of an eCampus and a popular weekly webinar series. In 2011, 
SHSA delivered 48 training sessions to 838 participants on safety centered leadership. By 
the end of 2014, SHSA had delivered 178 training sessions to 3552 participants.

The SHSA never sacrificed quality for quantity in its training or consulting. In fact, during 
this period, Mike Carr, Deputy Minister of Labour Relations and Workplace Safety – 
Saskatchewan’s highest placed public official responsible for safety and injury prevention 
– described the SHSA as having “world-class training.”

Jim’s legacy, however, has been forever enshrined by recognizing that traditional safety 
association services should represent a secondary pillar to the foundation of changing 
safety culture. By their very nature, these services are reactive seeking to change 
individuals already working within an established culture of work. Jim recognized that 
in order to drive true cultural change an organization has to reach out to future workers, 
especially youth, First Nations, immigrants, and partners with abilities. Jim’s work and 
leadership on this Primary Pillar has created a map for SHSA that will impact employers 
for years to come.

We are sure Jim will bring the same passion and energy to our sister organization – the 
SHHA – as he did to ours. Thank you Jim for your leadership, your vision, your friendship, 
and most of all, for being the storm, the whirlwind and the earthquake we needed.

George Marshall
Chief Executive Officer, SHSA

GeorGe marShall
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saFety centeRed 
leadeRsHIp 
awaRds Partnerships and leadership makes the difference 

for SHSA, especially leaders who not only spread the 
message of living a safety culture, but those who 
are models and mentors for their organizations. 
SHSA is pleased to celebrate leaders of industry who 
champion these efforts and create other leaders with 
a similar ethic in the new Saskatchewan.

On March 20th, 2014, the SHSA proudly presented 
Maggie Choboter of Fortis Properties and Bob 
Beekman of Canadian Linen & Uniform Service with 
the 2013 Safety Centered Leadership Awards. The 
awards were presented at SHSA’s annual general 
meeting and spring social.

Safety centered leadership is critical to driving the 
cultural change that is much needed in this province. 
SHSA congratulates both Maggie and Bob for being 
outstanding recipients of the 2013 awards.

MaggIe cHoBoteR
Maggie Choboter was an original founding board 
member with SHSA. She has championed the 
spreading of the health and safety message within 
her workplace, her industry, and the entire service 
and hospitality sectors. Her work with Delta in Regina 
as well as Fortis Properties as a whole has set the 
standard for health and safety leadership.

BoB BeekMan
Bob Beekman exemplifies safety-centered 
leadership on a daily basis at Canadian Linen. 
The transformation he has undertaken has 
improved his individual firm experience rate by 
nearly 200 points in just less than three years. 
Bob has been an invited speaker at the hotel 
best practice group for health and safety and has 
been instrumental in setting up a commercial 
laundries best practice group. He remains an 
advocate and champion for health and safety 
throughout the province.
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SaskGaming owns and 
operates Casinos Regina & 
Moose Jaw. Their casinos 
are major entertainment 
destinations—welcoming 
over 3.5 million guests each 
year, employing a diverse 
workforce of over 900 people 
and generating economic 
benefits for communities 
across Saskatchewan.

casInos RegIna  
& Moose Jaw

“In Spring of 2014, we signed a contract with 
the Service & Hospitality Safety Association of 
Saskatchewan Inc. to utilize their services in reviewing 
our Health & Safety Policy and Procedures. Since the 
signing of this contract, SHSA has conducted a Safety 
Evaluation which identified that we were on the right 
track with our safety initiatives but found that our 
training was falling short of what we were looking to 
achieve. In the third quarter of 2014, SHSA attended 
our quarterly OH&S Committee meeting and they 
presented the “Making Your Safety Committee Shine” 
training to our committee members.”

twyla MeRedItH,
 President & Ceo
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SHSA’s vision is to drive cultural change through safety 
centered leadership. We have adopted an arch to represent 
that vision – two strong pillars connected through the 
strategic placement of arching capstones held together by 
one keystone. The capstones are all the critical leadership 
and partnership activities that SHSA and all of its member 
organizations undertake to ensure safety improvements. 
At SHSA we have taken our role as the critical keystone that 
works to solidify all the actions and activities aimed at injury 
prevention and safety improvement.

The Primary Pillar is defined by our activities with Youth, 
Immigration, First Nations, and Partners with Abilities. 
It tends towards being visionary: mid - to long-term 
efforts aimed at creating permanent cultural change. The 
Secondary Pillar is defined by our activities and programs 
focused on priority employers, best practice groups, and 
small employers. It tends to focus on what can be done 
now and on a determined schedule to address yearly, 
measurable improvements in safety.

Much like injury prevention, culture can be changed through 
both reactive and proactive measures. We work reactively 
to change culture through employers and their workers 
who are already part of that workplace culture, and focus on 
those employers with the greatest safety culture challenges. 

pRIMaRy pIllaR
youth
immigration
first nations
Partners with abilities

We work proactively by focusing on future workers who 
will be shaping the culture of tomorrow. Because we 
understand that leadership and partnerships are invaluable 
in the change process, they represent our keystones to 
cultural change.
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SHSA’s season in 2014 was highlighted by key 
successes achieved through our secondary 
pillar. In the past year we delivered solutions 
for our members that include: training 
and supporting the training efforts of our 
association members; creating additional 
educational modules; using distributive 
technologies for learning; providing safety 
evaluations and audits; and facilitating 
engagement on safety and injury prevention 
solutions. Key services included a number 
of offerings as part of our safety centered 
leadership approach:

•	Safety Evaluations

•	OH&S Committee Training

•	Supervisors Managing Safety and Safety 
Management Systems Training

•	Risk Based Training Programs including

•	Contractor Safety,

•	Lock Out / Tag Out, and

•	Working Alone.

secondaRy 
pIllaR
Priority employers
Best Practices
small employers  
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eagle’s nest 
youtH RancH

Eagle’s Nest Youth Ranch was founded in 2007 
as a not-for-profit organization to provide a 
therapeutic group living environment for 99 
of Saskatchewan’s vulnerable youth who are 
experiencing social, emotional, and behavioural 
difficulties. The program provides 24-hour care, 
supervision, counseling, and education. A holistic 
and developmental approach is used to meet the 
physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual needs of 
the residents.

The Ranch believes that youth require a safe 
environment where they receive nurturing, 
respect, and guidance from caring adults. Building 
this sense of belonging to family and community 
is an important component of helping youth 
develop a healthy self-concept while recognizing 
each youth is an individual with unique needs 
and strengths that need to be respected and 
supported. At Eagle’s Nest every youth’s cultural 
and spiritual needs will be addressed and 
facilitated. The right of each family and youth to 
choose their own path is respected.

“The training and consultation services 
from SHSA have been extremely helpful 
to us as we developed new policies 
and processes to strengthen our safety 
culture and create a safer work place for 
our employees. The people at SHSA have 
always been respectful and supportive. 
We have appreciated their keen ability 
to understand the challenges of our 
work environment and collaborate with 
us to develop solutions that will help us 
achieve our goals.”

susan luedtke,
 executive director
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tHese actIVItIes dRoVe stRong Results In 
eacH Focus aRea wItHIn ouR secondaRy pIllaR:

pRIoRIty eMployeRs
Our priority employers are those with a significant safety 
concern such as high injury numbers, high injury-related 
costs, or employers in industries with high risk. Priority 
employers begin with a safety evaluation that identifies 
policies, procedures, training and communication that are 
deficient in their safety management systems.

Best pRactIces
In 2014, the SHSA moved towards finding more efficient 
ways to share best practices throughout the service and 
hospitality industries. Sharing best practices ensures 
industry is working at a level beyond the legislated 
minimum requirements and fosters a culture of safety 
throughout the province.

sMall eMployeRs
Small businesses with fewer than 50 employees account 
for over 98% of the more than 103,000 business 
enterprises in the province. They are active in virtually 
every sector of the economy, including the service and 
hospitality industries. Reaching employees in small 
businesses is a considerable challenge but can be 
improved through the use of technology. 

772

14

60

45
&

the number 
of fewer 
injuries 
there were 
in 2014 than 
in 2008 in the service and 
hospitality industries

the number 
of new 
online courses 
launched by 
SHSA in 2014, and 
the number of weekly 
webinars delivered. 

number of 
employers 
engaged in the 
priority group

5

25

the number of 
best practice 

initiatives 
facilitated or 

supported by the SHSA

 the number of 
articles posted to 
our website to share 

best practices
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keystone
Leadership & Partners SHSA understands that leadership and 

partnerships are invaluable in the change 
process – they form the arch that links our pillars. 
In the mid - to long-term the partnerships SHSA 
develops and supports will lead to cultural 
change. Our focus in 2014 continued around 
enhancing and supporting our partnerships in 
Youth, Immigration, First Nations, and Partners 
with Abilities. All of these categories include 
a great number of employees finding entry 
level jobs or getting their start in the service 
and hospitality industries. SHSA is investing 
in partnerships to ensure these opportunities 
create long-term, safe and healthy workforces.

SHSA is proud of its ongoing investment in a 
number of partnerships all with a team vision of 
injury-free work environments.
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ASIS International is the preeminent organization for 
security professionals, with more than 38,000 members 
worldwide. Founded in 1955, ASIS is dedicated to 
increasing the effectiveness and productivity of security 
professionals by developing educational programs and 
materials that address broad security interests, such 
as the ASIS Annual Seminar and Exhibits, as well as 
specific security topics. ASIS also advocates the  
role and value of the security management profession 
to business, the media, government entities, and  
the public.

True to its word and closer to home, our Saskatchewan 
Chapter #275 of ASIS presented a variation of timely 
topics to its members throughout 2014. Some 
examples were the preparation for the Certified 
Protection Professional Certification (CPP) exam, 
Computer Forensics, and ISIS – The Evolving Threat. 
Going into the 2015 calendar year, members are 
looking forward to a great start with the January 9th, 
Chapter event entitled ‘National Security Symposium’ 
being held at the Delta Hotel in Regina.

asIs InteRnatIonal

“As the Chair of ASIS Saskatchewan 
Chapter #275, I appreciate the 
excellent work done by the SHSA 
on behalf of all security companies 
in the province. Safety is job #1 
and that’s the beginning and end 
of the focus SHSA has through its 
programs, support and services.”

Randy BRooks,
 Chair, saskatchewan  
 Chapter 
 Ceo/notary Public for  
 Commissionaires south  
 saskatchewan
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pRIMaRy pIllaR
Proactive cultural change through future workers

Progress in 2014:
•	16 effective strategic partnerships formed with 

regards to Youth, Immigration, First Nations, and 
Partners with Abilities

•	1,381 future workers trained (now over 3,000 
trained since 2012)

•	Third straight year proclaiming Youth Safety 
Education Day (7 high schools across the 
province participating)

•	Elementary school program launched 
successfully in five schools

•	Launched “Youth Zone” on website

•	Completed comprehensive research project on 
best practices for youth engagement

secondaRy pIllaR
Reactive cultural change through current 
employers

Progress in 2014:
•	Reduced injuries by  86 in priority employers 

and by 366 overall

•	Conducted 28 safety evaluations of targeted 
employers

•	Trained 2,184 workers in 135 training sessions 
on safety management system related content

•	69% improvement in training timeliness from 
the perspective of our clients

•	Averaged per month 1,491 unique visitors, 
20,276 pages viewed and 630 MB downloaded 
off the SHSA website

•	Revamped safety evaluation tool to include  
online components, claims management and 
corporate culture

stRategIc dIRectIon
To ensure sufficient funds to deliver on the 
Primary and Secondary Pillars

Progress in 2014:
•	The SHSA administration managed the 

association well within the $1.271 million 
budget, finishing the year with $1.196 million in 
expenses ($75,000 below budget)

•	Achieved five-year target of reducing premium 
rate component with a $0.087 in 2015 (target 
was $0.088)

•	21% reduction in communication costs

•	25.5% reduction in unit travel costs

•	Conducted comprehensive internal audit of 
financial processes and made/implemented  
16 recommendations for greater accountability 
and transparency

stRategIc dIRectIon
To ensure sufficient human resources to deliver 
on the Primary and Secondary Pillars

Progress in 2014:
•	Achieved a 100% compliance rate with all  

board policies

•	Monthly one-on-ones and contribution 
assessments completed with associates  
as required

•	 Improved professional development processes 
and usage
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With more than 10 locations throughout 
Saskatchewan providing a variety of services, the 
Council is dedicated to providing programs and 
services to people with disabilities in Saskatchewan. 
In 2010, the Saskatchewan Abilities Council 
celebrated 60 years of success in delivering 
recreational, rehabilitation, and vocational programs 
to more than 35,000 people with disabilities 
throughout the province.

One of the reasons this organization has thrived for 
so long and continues to grow is strong leadership. 
In 2012 the Council signed the Saskatchewan Health 
& Safety Leadership Charter. This public commitment 
to the safety of not only workers, but to clients and 
the public as well, started the Saskatchewan Abilities 
Council down the road to success.

The Council invited the SHSA into many of 
their locations to conduct safety evaluations. 
Following those evaluations, they took all of the 
recommendations to heart and started making 
changes. With management owning the changes in 
each location and Human Resources offering support, 
each location was able to attend training sessions, 
make changes to their processes and equipment, and 
positively affect attitudes toward safety.

saskatcHewan 
aBIlItIes councIl

“Through the working relationships 
with the Service and Hospitality 
Safety Association, The Saskatchewan 
Abilities Council has been able to 
realize a 49 percent reduction in 
work related injuries in 2014. We are 
committed to providing a safe work 
environment for both staff members 
and clients. We look forward to the 
continued support provided by 
the Service and Hospitality Safety 
Association as we progress towards 
Mission Zero.”

Ian wIlkInson,
 executive director
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Independent audItoRs’ RepoRt

To the Members of 

The Service & Hospitality Safety Association of Saskatchewan Inc.

At the request of The Service & Hospitality Safety Association of Saskatchewan Inc., we have audited the statement of financial 
position as at December 31, 2014 and the statement of operations and changes in net assets, and statement of cash flows for the year 
then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s responsibility for the financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with Canadian 
accounting standards for not for profit organizations, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable 
the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

auditors’ responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance 
with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require we comply with ethical requirements and plan and 
perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. 
The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the 
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant 
to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit 
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Basis for qualified opinion
In common with many not for profit organizations, the Association derives part of its revenue from various sources, the completeness 
of which is not susceptible to satisfactory audit verification. Accordingly, our verification of receipts from these sources was limited 
to the amounts recorded in the records of the Association and we were not able to determine whether any adjustments might be 
necessary. Therefore we were not able to determine whether any adjustments might be necessary to revenue, excess of revenues 
over expenses, and cash flows from operations for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013, current assets as at December 31, 
2014 and 2013, and net assets as at January 1 and December 31 for both the 2014 and 2013 years. 

opinion
In our opinion, except for the effect of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion paragraph, the financial statements 
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the The Service & Hospitality Safety Association of Saskatchewan Inc. 
as at December 31, 2014 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian 
accounting standards for not for profit organizations.

Regina, Saskatchewan 
February 2, 2015 Chartered Professional Accountants

THORP & COMPANY
C.A.’s Prof. Corp.

Chartered Accountants
2310 Scarth St. Regina, Sask. S4P 2J7     Tel: 569-1313     Fax: 569-1314     office@thorpco.ca
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stateMent oF FInancIal posItIon
AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2014

(with comparative figures for 2013)

  2014 2013

asseTs

Current assets

 Cash  $ 14,068 $ 10,652

 Term deposits   -  20,000

Accounts receivable   13,931  14,728

Prepaid expenses   15,586  11,107

   43,585  56,487

Capital assets (Note 5)  50,407  62,563

  $ 93,992 $ 119,050

LiaBiLiTies and neT asseTs

Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 64,309 $ 82,256

Government remittances payable  -  44

   64,309  82,300

net assets (Note 6)  29,683  36,750

  $ 93,992 $ 119,050

See accompanying notes
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stateMent oF opeRatIons and 
cHanges In net assets
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014

(with comparative figures for 2013)

  2014 2013 

revenue

WCB funding $ 1,161,260 $ 1,101,300

Seminar and training fees  7,907  10,812

   1,169,167  1,112,112

expenses

Administration    11,305  14,510

Advertising and promotion  10,497  13,138

Amortization    13,829  20,757

Bad debts  -  1,280

Director’s expenses  8,444  8,051

Dues and memberships  4,733  5,453

Insurance  8,249  10,018

IT expense  11,477  24,744

Newsletter and printing  22,170  11,753

Office  16,198  14,928

Postage  914  1,306

Professional fees  5,698  7,633

Rent  74,971  80,923

Seminars and meetings  24,069  14,859

Telephone  13,345  15,807

Training  56,068  103,566

Travel  48,686  57,599

Utilities  -  3,431

Vehicle  36,066  39,882

Wages and benefits  808,410  774,549

Loss (gain) on disposal of capital assets  1,105  (1,231)

   1,176,234  1,222,956

deficiency of revenues over expenses  (7,067)  (110,844)

net assets, beginning of year  36,750  147,594

net assets, end of year $ 29,683 $ 36,750

See accompanying notes
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stateMents oF casH Flows
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014

(with comparative figures for 2013)

(Unaudited)

  2014 2013

operating activities

Deficiency of revenues over expenses $ (7,067) $ (110,844)

Items not involving an outlay of cash:

 Amortization  13,829  20,757

 Loss (gain) on disposal of capital assets  1,105  (1,231)

   7,867  (91,318)

Net change in non cash working capital balances (Note 10)  (1,673)  (13,670)

Cash provided by (used in) operating activities  6,194  (104,988)

investing activities

 Purchase of capital assets  (3,903)  (40,999)

 Proceeds on sale of capital assets  1,125  1,680

Cash used in investing activities  (2,778)  (39,319)

increase (decrease) in cash  3,416  (144,307)

Cash position, beginning of year  10,652  154,959

Cash position, end of year $ 14,068 $ 10,652

See accompanying notes
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notes to FInancIal stateMents
1. Purpose of the association

The Service & Hospitality Safety Association (SHSA) provides safety 
training and education to organizations to help them lower their 
WCB premiums.

2. statute of incorporation
The Association is incorporated under the Non profit Corporations 
Act of Saskatchewan. As a non profit organization, the Association 
is exempt from Canadian income tax.

3. summary of significant accounting policies
The financial statements are prepared by management in 
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not for profit 
organizations and include the following significant accounting 
policies.

(a) Capital assets 
Capital assets are recorded at cost. Amortization is provided 
for on the diminishing balance method at rates which are 
estimated to amortize the costs over the useful lives of the 
assets as follows:

 Furniture and equipment 20 %

 Computer equipment 30, 45, 55 and 100 %

 Computer software 100 %

 Leasehold improvements are amortized on a straight line 
basis over the term of the lease.

 Assets acquired during the year are amortized at one half of 
the annual provision.

(b) Revenue recognition 
Grants from the Saskatchewan Workers Compensation Board 
are recorded as income when received. Fees for seminars and 
services are recognized in the period the seminar or services 
are provided.

(c) Financial instruments 
Measurement 
The association initially measures its financial assets and 
financial liabilities at fair value. The association subsequently 
measures all its financial assets and financial liabilities at 
cost or amortized cost, except for investments in equity 

instruments that are quoted in an active market, which 
are measured at fair value. Changes in fair value of these 
financial instruments are recognized in net income.

 Financial assets measured at amortized cost on a straight line 
basis include cash, term deposits, and accounts receivable.

 Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost on a straight 
line basis include the accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
and government remittances payable.

 Impairment 
Financial assets measured at cost are tested for impairment 
when there are indicators of impairment. The amount of the 
write down is recognized in net income.

 Transaction costs 
The association’s transaction costs related to financial 
instruments that will be subsequently measured at fair 
value are recognized in net income in the period incurred. 
The carrying amount of the financial instruments that will 
not be subsequently measured at fair value is adjusted for 
transaction costs directly attributable to the origination, 
issuance or assumption of these instruments.

(d) Management estimates

 The preparation of these financial statements in conformity 
with Canadian accounting standards for not for profit 
organizations requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and 
liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities 
at the date of the financial statements and the reported 
amounts of revenues and expenses during the current 
period. Significant estimates include those used when 
accounting for amortization. All estimates are reviewed 
periodically and adjustments are made to the statements of 
operations as appropriate in the year they become known.

4. economic dependence
As SHSA’s principal source of revenue is provided by the 
Saskatchewan Workers Compensation Board, ongoing operations 
will be dependent upon continued funding in the future.

5. Capital assets

  Accumulated 2014 2013
 Cost Amortization Net Book Value Net Book Value

Furniture and equipment $ 61,607  35,005  26,602 $ 30,739

Computer equipment  18,392  16,827  1,565  3,294

Computer software  6,994  6,934  60  1,022

Leasehold improvements  46,830  24,650  22,180  27,508

 $ 133,823  83,416  50,407 $ 62,563
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6. net assets
Net assets consist of the following:

 2014  2013

Net assets invested in capital assets 50,407 62,563

Deficiency of unrestricted net assets (20,724) (25,813)

 29,683 36,750

The decrease in net assets invested in capital assets consists of 
amortization and loss on disposal of capital assets in the amount 
of $14,934 (2013 $19,526). Capital assets purchased, net of 
proceeds received on the disposal of assets, with unrestricted 
funds during the year amounts to $2,778 (2013 $39,319).

7. Commitments
The Association is committed to two property leases. The lease 
relating to the Regina office requires a monthly base rent of 
approximately $1,840 plus occupancy costs of approximately 
$1,577. The lease expires March 31, 2018. The lease relating to the 
Saskatoon office requires a monthly base rent of approximately 
$1,546 plus occupancy costs and property taxes of approximately 
$942. The lease expires August 31, 2019.

The Association is also committed to two vehicle leases requiring 
monthly payments aggregating $1,437 which become due 
February, 2016 and August, 2017.

The Association is also committed to four computer leases 
requiring monthly payments aggregating $283 which become 
due between December, 2015 and October, 2016.

The future lease payments each year for the next five years are as 
follows:

2015 $ 91,503

2016  83,180

2017  77,504

2018  40,113

2019  19,907

8. financial instruments
The Association is exposed to various risks through its financial 
instruments, without being exposed to concentrations of risk. 
The following analysis provides a measure of the Association’s risk 
exposure at the balance sheet date.

(a) Liquidity risk 
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Association will not be able 
to meet a demand for cash or fund its obligations as they 
come due. The Association meets its liquidity requirements 
by monitoring forecasts of cash flows from operations as well 
as the amount of funding that is expected to be received 
from WCB.

(b) Credit risk 
Credit risk is the possibility that other parties may default on 
their financial obligations. The maximum exposure of credit 
risk in accounts receivable is $13,931 (2013 $14,728). The 
Association provides credit to its members in the normal 
course of its operations. A significant portion of the accounts 
receivable relates to GST and source deductions refundable.

(c) Interest rate risk 
The Company has limited exposure to interest rate risk on its 
investments due to the type of the investments.

Changes in risk 
There have been no significant changes in the Association’s risk 
exposures from the prior year.

9. objectives for managing capital
The Association’s objective when managing capital is to enable 
the effective execution of its programs and provide support to its 
members. The objectives are considered in the budget process 
and in monitoring the actual revenue and expenses.

10. net change in non cash working capital balances

   2014   2013

 decrease (increase) in current assets:

 Term deposits $ 20,000  $ (10,000)

 Accounts receivable  797   (7,449)

 Prepaid expenses  (4,479)   (2,650)

   16,318   (20,099)

 increase (decrease) in current liabilities:

 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  (17,947)   10,876

 Government remittances payable  (44)   (4,447)

   (17,991)   6,429

  $ (1,673)  $ (13,670)



REGINA OFFICE

225 – 438 East Victoria Ave. 

Regina, SK S4N 0N7

PHONE: (306)-522-5499

FAx: (306)-522-0486

SASKATOON OFFICE

202 – 2121 Airport Drive 

Saskatoon, SK S7L 6W5 

PHONE: (306)-955-1349 

FAx: (306)-955-0726 

sHsa staFF
The SHSA is made up of the following safety 
centered team:
George Marshall, Chief Executive Officer, Regina
Alison Wall, Director of Operations, Saskatoon
Larry Glow, Business Development Manager, 
Saskatoon
Bay Vayachack, Executive Assistant/HR Coordinator, 
Regina
Shannon Pockaj, Office Administrator, Regina
Christine Ashcroft, Safety Advisor, Regina
Lisa Chavady, Safety Advisor, Saskatoon
Irene Lam, Safety Advisor, Regina
Janelle Gerard, Researcher, Regina

TOLL-FREE: 1-866-999-SHSA (7472)

EMAIL: info@servicehospitality.com

www.servicehospitality.com

tHe seRVIce & HospItalIty 
saFety assocIatIon


